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Abstract :There exists many kinds of calculation models of plane and spherical strain fields , but the results of 
these models are different. The representative models was analyzed , and got some useful conclusions, in which 
some models are unbiased , some have deviations that can be corrected , some can only be used to compute 
strain in a unifonn medium and can not be extended, and some can be used in the calculation and analysis of 
continuous strain field as well. Meanwhile , the correction relationship for spherical difference movement ( dis-
placement) computed from strain results was given, and the meaning of the non - differential term in spherical 
strain model was demonstrated. 
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1 Introduction 
In the early research on the strain field, as the scale of 
research was small, the regional spherical movement 
was usually projected onto Gauss plane , and in the 
plane the strain field was solved by using the relation-
ship between movement and strain. With the introduc-
tion of GNSS, the scale of research expanded, the 
method mentioned above became inappropriate , so 
many calculation models of spherical strain have been 
created[l-llJ. However, these models are not exactly 
the same in theory and application field, Some are e-
ven biased , and therefore the results are influenced to 
some extent. In addition , the fact that its characteristic 
of broad spectrnm for strain has not been confirmed and 
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fully understood, which makes the analysis on strain to 
be in confusion. In this paper, we intend to clarify the 
question and make the calculation and analysis of strain 
more accurate and effective. 
2 Calculation model or formula of 
horizontal strain field 
2. 1 Calculation model or formula of plane hori-
zontal strain field 
In a plane rectangular coordinate system, there are four 
types of calculation models or formulas of strain in the 
analysis of surface deformation. The first one is to use 
differential equation to solve strain when the movement 
( displacement) is known; the second one is to estab-
lish the analytic expression of strain and movement ac-
cording to the displacement of discrete points ; the third 
one is to solve the normal strains and their shear strain 
in two orthogonal directions based on the relative varia-
tion in length of discrete baselines ; the last one is to 
base on the Delaunay triangular element method. 
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If the analytic expression in east component (f. ( x, 
y) ) and rwrth (/, ( x , y) ) are known, strain can be 
expressed as 
( ) af.(x,y) 8"' x,y = ax 
( ) af.(x,y) (1) 8 7 x,y = iJy 
( ) _ _l_[a.f/x,y) a.f,(x,y)] 8"' x ,y - 2 ax + iJy 
If the displacement in east component ( v, ( xi , Yi ) ) 
and north ( v 7 ( xi , y) ) of discrete point are known, 
strain can be expressed as 
{
V,(x,y) = V., +x8, +y8., -yw0 
Vy(x,y) = V,o +x8., +ys7 -xw0 
(2) 
If the relative variation in length ( 8i ) and azimuth 
( cf>i) of discrete baselines are known , according to re-
lational equation between movement and strain, strain 
can be expressed as 
Assuming the relationship between coordinates and 
movements is linear and coordinates (xi, Yi) of three 
nodes in Delaunay triangular element and their corre-
sponding horizontal movements(v,(x,,y;) ,v/x,,y;)) 
are known , the equation of movement and position can 
he defined as 1' 1 
{
v,(x,y) =a1x+a2 y+a3 
v/x,y) =b1x+b2y+b3 
(4) 
With equation ( 1 ) , the average strain in triangular 
element can be expressed as 
1
8,(x,y) =a1 
8y{x,y) =b 
8.,(x,y) =; (a2 +b1 ) 
(5) 
2. 2 Calculation model or formula of spherical 
horizontal strain field 
If the analytic expression in east component (f. ( x, y) ) 
and north (/, ( x, y) ) are known, strain can he ex-
pressed as 
( ) 1 a.f.()..,<p) f.(Jo.,<p) 
8
' Jo.,<p Rcos<p aA. R tan<p 
( A. ) = 1 a.f.(J..,<p) s. ,<p R a.p 
(A. ) _ _1_[ 1 a.f.(J..,<p) 1 af.(J..,<p) 
8
'" '"' - 2 Rcos<p aA. + R a.p + 
f.(Jo. ,<p) l 
R tan<p 
w(A., ) =_1_[ 1 a.f.(J..,<p) 
'P 2 Rcos<p aA. 
f.(Jo. ,<p) l 
R tan<p 
1 a.f,(J.. ,<p) 
R a.p 
where R denotes the average radius of the earth. 
(6) 
If the displacement in east component ( v, ( A. i , 'P) ) 
and north ( v, ( A.i, 'P)) of discrete point are known, 
strain can be expressed as 
[ 
v,l = [ ~ Rsin<pcosJ.. - Rsin<pcosJ..Rcos<pl [=:] + 
v smJ.. - RcosA. 0 
n 
"'· 
[
8, s .. l [.:1J..Rcoa<pl 
Bne 8 0 JllpR 
(7) 
If the relative variation in length ( si) and azimuth 
( 'Pi ) of discrete baselines are known, according to 
Jaeger method, strain can be expressed as 
(8) 
If coordinates of three nodes in Delaunay triangular 
element and their corresponding horizontal movements 
(v,(A.i,<p),v,(A.i,<p)) are known, the method to 
obtain average strain in triangular element is similar to 
the one in a plane. 
2. 3 Difference and applicability of calculation 
models in different conditions 
2. 3. 1 Analytical method 
Theoretically speaking, as the value of the high term in 
strain calculation is so small that it can he ignored in 
application. Although the plane model ( 1 ) ignores the 
high term, it still can be considered as rigorous , and 
be applied for computing the continuous strain in a 
plane with non - uniform medium. In order to compare 
with the plane model , the equivalent transformation of 
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spherical model ( 6) can he expressed as 
( A ) =aj,(A,tp) Be ,tp iJs 
A 
f,(A,tp) 
R tantp 
( A ) _ _!_[a.f.(A,tp) iJ.f.(A,tp) e~ ,tp - 2 '" + ' + 
rul dSrp 
f,(A,tp) l 
R antp 
(9) 
aj,(A ,tp) w(A,tp) =_!_[aj,(A,tp) 
2 as. 
f,(A,tp) l 
R tantp 
Where sA denotes longitudinal length of geodesic and 
'• the latitudinal length. Comparing with the plane 
model ( 1 ) , we can find that there is an additional item 
f,(A,tp) . . ( ) ndf,(A,tp) 
R tantp m Item e, A, tp a R tantp 
in item e ~ ( A , tp) . Since the two additional items are 
not differential terms , it would be misunderstood that 
the calculation of spherical strain is related to the refer" 
ence of movement. As the reference of movement is 
relative , it is very difficult to understand very well. 
Furthermore, it contradicts with the understanding that 
the strain analysis is unrelated to the reference, for this 
reason, it is not widely used. Actually it is a common 
phenomenon due to the variance of coordinate system. 
In order to describe this problem briefly, assuming 
the north direction of coordinates (longitude) is para!" 
lel , similar to the prime vertical , hence the element 
can move towards north with no deformation , but it 
cannot be described directly in current spherical sys" 
tern. In other words , the present movement towards 
north is just the projection of the above north movement 
with no deformation, so when the element moves to-
wards north , the projection of the movement shows that 
the longitudinal distance is shortening, namely , a bias 
occurs. H the north movement of element is assumed as 
fN(A ,tp), when .:1A --+0 ,thenf,(A ,tp) -+fN(A ,tp) ,.:1A 
-sin.1t,o , the variation of longitudinal movement due to 
north projection can be expressed as 
4f. = lim (JN ( A , tp) sintpsin.:1<p) = 
....... 
f. (A , tp) sintp.ltp ( 10) 
The relative bias of strain in EW "trending can be ex" 
pressed as 
• 
1
. f.(A ,tp)sintp.:1A f.(A ,tp) 
~8 = liD tan9' 
' ... ....., Rcostp.:1A R ( 11) 
It is equal to non - differential item of east strain in 
equation ( 9) numerically, and opposite in sigo. For 
SN - trending strain , no matter the direction of the 
movement, the value of strain should be unbiased , but 
not for shear strain , because the angular velocity of the 
element ' s movement with no - deformation in sphere is 
constant, but linear velocity between parallel ( e. g. 
latitude ) is different. However, the calculation of 
shear strain is based on linear velocity, so bias occurs 
inevitably and it ouly exists in the EW - trending 
movement, and its value can be expressed as 
.lf, = 1!~• (A , tp )( COS ( tp + .ltp) - COS<p) = 
-f, (A , tp) sintpsin.ltp (12) 
Accordingly, the bias of shear strain can be ex" 
pressed as 
-f, ( A , tp) sintpsin.ltp .:1e~ =lim = 
....... 2Rcostp.:1tp 
-f,(A,tp) 
2R tantp 
( 13) 
It is also equal to non "differential item of shear strain 
in equation ( 9) numerically, and opposite in sigo. 
The above analysis indicates that in the calculation 
of spherical strain, if the formula of strain calculation 
in rectangular coordinate system is used , the results 
are biased. Model ( 6) is the unbiased formula, can 
be applied for computing and analyzing the continuous 
strain in sphere with non-uniform medium. 
As mentioned above , the non - differential term de" 
rives from the correction for bias, whereas the move-
ment is related to the reference inevitably. The deriva" 
tion above shows that this movement has an absolute 
property in the sphere, thus a rigorous result can not 
be given at present. Supposing the sum of variation on 
earth ' s surface due to the horizontal movement of the 
earth is equal to zero, besides that, the global move" 
ments of the earth satisfy the following condition 
Jr x Vdm = 0 
D 
(14) 
The movement can be concerned with an absolute 
property on the surface of the earth , where D denotes 
spatial dimension of whole surface of the earth, dm de" 
notes an element ; r and V denote displacement vector 
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and velocity vector of dm. The early solutions of ITRF 
are ensured by using the above criterion, but 
ITRF2000 and ITRF2005 are not sufficient concordant 
with this criterion, and the difference is very slight. 
This means that the movement in fiRF can be used to 
calculate the strain correction, and the continuous nn-
biased spherical strain field can be obtained when e-
quation ( 6) is applied appropriately. 
2. 3. 2 Discrete movement method 
When the analytic expression of movement field could 
not be established and there are some discrete points 
with movement in the research field, usually the strain 
is solved according to relationship between movement 
and strain. The equation ( 2) can be used in a plane 
and equation ( 7) can be used in a sphere. The equa-
tion ( 2) is rigorous and the results are unbiased, but 
it can only be applied in a uniform medium. In the sol-
ving of three strain parameters, it can be transformed 
to solve the analytic expression of the parameters by 
some means , but a perfect result can not be obtained 
currently , because the information obtained is in low 
frequency or under intermediate frequency. As far as 
equation ( 7) is concerned, it is exactly the same as e-
quation ( 2 ) in essence , three parameters of entire 
movement and three strain parameters can be used in 
calculation of strain parameters from relative move-
ment , but they are applied in different coordinate sys-
tem. The above analysis indicates that as the coordi-
nate system is not rectangular, equation ( 7 ) is biased, 
and when the correction is added, its application is the 
same as equation ( 2) . 
2. 3. 3 Linear strain method 
In equation ( 3) and ( 8) , the strains in different di-
rections are used to solve the normal strains and their 
shear strains in two orthogonal directions. Whether in a 
plane or in a sphere, the resnlts are unbiased. But if 
the strains on sides of the triangle are used to solve the 
normal strains and shear strains, simulation analysis of 
continuous strain field from the above results is inap-
propriate, and the result can not be corrected. To ex-
plain the problem, an example is given as illustrated in 
Figure 1. 
Supposing there are five monitoring sites in a contin-
uous deformation block A and their different move-
ments illustrated in figure 1 , evidently, there is de-
a e 
A 
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the relative motion of block A 
formation in block A. If the movement agrees with the 
result of the whirl in which the center of each circle is 
the one of gravity of each triangle and the two circles 
have the same radius , the strain calculated of equation 
( 3 ) and ( 6 ) is equal to zero, and it is obviously 
wrong. Thus this method can only be applied in the 
calculation of entire strain in deformation block with u-
niform medium and can not be applied in the calcula-
tion of continuous strain in block with no-uniform medi-
urn. 
2. 3. 4 Delaunay triangular element method 
The method usually used to solve strain today is Delau-
nay triangular element method. In this method, the 
strain can be continuous in space according to the prin-
ciple that fanned out from point to area. In a plane, a-
bove all, the result is related to the component of the 
triangle ( namely multiplicity ) ; furthermore, there is 
no connection between two adjacent elements; finally, 
the most important thing that we should pay attention to 
is that the results are not in the same frequency domain 
due to the asymmetrical distribution of the triangle ' s 
vertexes (namely un-equilateral). As the difference of 
strain between different frequency domains can reach 
some orders of magnitude , there will come to wrong 
conclusions in the spatial comparative analysis. In ad-
dition, when equation ( 2) and ( 5) are used in calcu-
lation , there will be distortion besides the above prob-
lem as shown in figure 1. 
3 The formula to calculate displace-
ment from spherical strain 
In some situation or for some research, continuous dis-
placements are obtained by using continuous strain 
( rate) . In a plane coordinate system, the calculation 
formula can be deduced from formula ( 2) as 
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~ ~ (15) 
{
v,(x,y) = l e,(x,y)dx + f' e.,(x,y)dy 
v,(x,y) = J:e.,(x,y)dx + J;e,(x,y)dy 
But in a sphere , the ahove method can not be used, 
and we need to use the following formula to get the rel-
ative movement 
[v,(A ,q>)] = 
v,(A,q>) 
[
.(,e;(A,q>)Rcosq>dA + £e~(A,q>)Rdq>] 
.(,e~(A,q>)Rcosq>dA + £e;(A,q>)Rdq> (16) 
"( ) ( ) /,(A,q>) 
e, A,q> = e, A,q> + R tanq> 
. ( ) ( ) /,(A,q>) e~ A ,q> = e~ A ,q> - 2R tanq> 
4 Correction to horizontal strain 
field of biased model 
At present, many researchers use equation ( 7 ) in 
strain calculation. The continuous strain obtained by u-
sing least square collocation is biased, but can be mod-
ified. For the strain in high frequency (order of 10 -• 
and higher) , the correction can be considered to be ig-
nored according to actual situation , but for low fre-
quency (order of 10 _,) the correction can not be ig-
nored , because the correction has the same order of 
magnitude as strain. The equation of correction can be 
expressed as 
(
.1 (A ) J.(A,q>)t.m 
Be ,(/J R (/J 
/,(A ,q>) .1e~(A,q>) = 2R t.mq> 
( 17) 
The reference frame of movement used in equation a-
bove should be ITRF. The calculation based on GNSS 
average rate of movement ( 1999 - 2007) is given, and 
the results show that in Chinese Mainland the range of 
strain rate correction in EW direction is - 2. 5 - 3. 0 
and the process of spatial variation is large in the west 
and small in the east, but variation gradient is mther 
sharp in the west and flat in the east; the range of 
shear strain correction in EW and SN direction is 0. 9 
- 2. 8 , large in the north and small in the south. Fur-
thermore , the other variahle of horizontal strain field 
such as maximum principal strain, minimum principal 
strain, maximum shear strain and swface strain, etc. 
can be obtained based on ahove three variahle , and 
they have corresponding variation. So it can be con-
firmed clearly that the strain correction is indispensahle 
in strain analysis in the area with weak defonnation or 
in which strain is in low frequency ( eg. Eastern Chi-
na). 
5 The problem about broad-spec-
trum in strain analysis 
In cwrent strain analysis , this problem is neglected or 
does not get duly attention , hence the results of strain 
obtained from the same movement field are different, 
and sometimes the differences are so significant that the 
analysis of strain is in confusion. The problem may be 
attribute to not ouly the incorrectly selection of calcula-
tion model or the defect of calculation model , but also 
the distribution and selection of sites, especially under 
the condition that there exists significant error in data. 
We can ' t deny the fact that based on the current dis-
tribution density of stations and observation error, the 
infonnation of error has the same order of magnitude as 
interference , especially in Eastern China. Thus the 
problem should not be avoided , and the fact that the 
crustal medium is anisotropic and the spectrum of 
strain is broad should be also clearly understood. In 
spite of using unbiased calculation model, the snbse-
quent processing is also important, and different meth-
ods of subsequent processing can still get different re-
sults. The shear strain rate in SN, EW direction in Si-
chuan-Yunnan Area( 1999 -2007) was calculated by 
using the equation ( 6) , then different methods of sub-
sequent processing[ 121 were used, consequently differ-
ent results were obtained ( shown in Fig. 2). The 
difference between the results may be caused by two 
reasons, one is the inappropriate application of calcula-
tion model that causes the result incorrectly, the other 
one is that the application of calculation model is ap-
propriate but the collection of information are different. 
Consequently, the spectral ranges of strain are differ-
ent, whereas, this can not be considered as a mistake. 
The spectral range of result in figure 2 ( a) is relative 
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Figure 2 Results of EN shear strain rate by kernel point filtering of step-size 0. 5° ( a) 
and 1. 0° ( b) in Sichuan and Yunnan area 
broad , component information of strain in high fre-
quency is abundant; the spectral range in figure 2 ( b) Acknowledgments 
is relative narrow, focusing on description of informa-
tion in low frequency. 
6 Conclusions 
The problems of spherical continuous strain analysis are 
mainly in two aspects , the first one is the inappropriate 
use of calculation model and the second one is that 
some models are biased, accordingly the analysis of 
spherical strain is in confusion and incorrect. The 
spherical calculation model ( equation ( 6) ) is recom-
mended, because it is not only unbiased, but also in-
cludes the information of strain in various frequency 
( depending on the density of spatial distribution of the 
sites) , so the information of strain we need can be 
picked up through filtering[ 12 l ; Jaeger Method based 
on the relative variation of triangle in side length 
should be abandoned in continuous calculation and a-
nalysis; the continuous calculation of strain based on 
equation ( 7 ) is biased , and its value should not be ig-
nored in analysis of strain in low frequency. However, 
it can be modified to be unbiased by correction, thus it 
should be used with utmost care. Although Delaunay 
triangular element method can be used for continuous 
analysis of strain after correction, the condition that the 
side lengths are equal can not be satisfied in practical 
applications , and therefore the information of strain is 
in a mess. In addition, if the unbiased result of strain 
is used to calculate the relative movement, the correc-
tion should be required. 
We are grateful to Rev. Wang Min for providing hori-
zontal velocity field results. 
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